
Hearts Intertwined Price Sheet 

 
PACKAGES  

 
*one videographer operating multiple cameras 

 

 
ADDITIONAL PACKAGES  

 
Video Booth Rental: $300 (plus deposit) 
If all you're after is renting out our cool video booth then you're in luck! We now offer video 
booth rentals for $300 plus a $300 refundable deposit once the equipment is returned safely within 48 
hours. This does not need to be combined with our packages and also included a 50 mile delivery radi-
us around Portland. 
 
Nothing but RAW- $475 
4 hours of wedding coverage and what you get in return is all of your raw footage on a USB drive. You 
can add additional hours or any of our package add on’s below to build this package up to whatever 
your heart desires. 
 
Couple Interview Package: $275 
This fun packages is to build a couples interview video before your wedding so your guest can get to 
know the two of you more intimately before the big day! It’s a way to tell your story of how you met, 
what your firsts were like and so much more! Its great to share on your wedding website, social media 
page or even at your wedding. This package includes 90min of coverage to make sure we capture eve-
rything the two of you want to say. Learn more about this package here: 
 
Rehearsal dinner coverage $300 
Adding this extra day with give you a behind the scenes extra to add more dynamic to you wedding vid-
eo. We make sure we capture everything involved in making your perfect day perfect. through the se-
lected event so you can relive it in close to real time whenever you feel like it. 

 

Starter Package - $685 Total Package -  $1,400 

 4  hours of coverage 
 

 Typically covers ceremony & recep-
tion 
 

 25 minute edited film 
 

 short 3 minute highlight reel 
 

 2 camera capture* 

  8 hours of coverage 
 Typically covers prep, ceremony, & recep-

tion 
 45 minute edited film  

 Short 3 minute highlight reel 
 Full length edited ceremony, first dance  

& toast  
 3+ camera capture with optional drone 

coverage*  
 Optional video booth 

 (upgrade to the photo booth for $75) 



 
PACKAGE ADD ONS  

 
Additional Travel: 50 miles outside of Portland, OR is included in each package. Each additional 
mile is .75 cents one way 
 
Photography Bundle: $550 
We take photos and pull stills from your video for fully edited High resolution photos of your wedding 
day. This technique give you professional photos making hiring an additional photographer not neces-
sary. Each Photography bundle comes with 150 plus fully edited images with full distribution and printing 
rights. For more information on this process and the quality of the photos please read our blog post . 
 
Full length edited events:   Ceremony $85        Speeches, First dance, first look, etc.   $50 each  
This provides you with a polished, eyewitness account of your special day in our traditional journalistic 
style. This will take you back through the selected events so you can relive it in close to real time. 
 
Additional Hours $75hr 
 
Additional videographer: $75hr (two-hour minimum)  
 
Facebook or YouTube highlights:  Now Included in all packages! 
We’ll take that highlights video of yours and turn it into a web-friendly, ready-to-upload file for you to 
share with friends and family online. 
 
Video Booth $150 
This is an area where your guest can leave a message for you and compliment how great you look! This 
works great in place of a guest book Learn more in our FAQ Video below! Includes a lightly edited video 
of every message in addition to your video. 
 
Photo booth $250 
2 hour booth, operated by a photographer with optional backdrop. Allow your guest  
to pose with fun props during your cocktail hour or reception. No prints are provided at your event, how-
ever edited digital copies will be included with your video and able to share on Facebook and other so-
cial media sites. 
 
Drone coverage $170 
This involves a small, quiet drone that can catch some remarkable views of your venue and guest. We 
take these shots before the main event so as to not distract your guest. (not allowed at all venues) 
 
Documentary Style Wedding Video $275 
(avg. 60-70 minutes) This replaces the edited film in your package and provides you with a polished, 
eyewitness account of your special day in our traditional photo-journalistic style. This will take you back 
through the entire wedding so you can relive it in close to real time whenever you feel like it. 
 
Raw Footage $175 
It’s just as it sounds, raw footage for you to edit yourself or do whatever you’d like with it. 
 
Rush editing: $200 
Typical editing for a wedding video is eight weeks. Can't wait?  We can rush editing your video and have 
it done in two to three weeks, sometimes even sooner! The amount of time it takes is depending on the 
package and additions involved. 
 
DVD copy of Video:  $15              
USB copy of Video: $25   
Each package comes with digital copies of your finished video 




